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PATIENCE: MORE THAN JUST A CLICHÉ
By Attorney Christopher Nigro

“Patience is a virtue”. It may be, but in a personal injury case, it is VITAL to a successful outcome.
After being injured as a result of someone else’s negligence, many injured people believe that they will be IMMEDIATELY compensated for their injuries. Unfortunately, that is
not the case. Once an individual is injured, the road to a successful recovery has just begun. First, before we can negotiate on your behalf with an insurance company, we must
be fully aware of the extent of your injuries. The only way for us to be fully advised of your injuries is for you to
undergo a full assessment and a full course of treatment recommended by the doctor.
Too often clients are under the misconception that within 1 week of an accident, their case is clear, and we should
get them money ASAP. Unless emergency surgery was needed following an accident, medical doctors will exhaust
all forms of conservative treatment including physical therapy, massage therapy, and chiropractic care, before ever
recommending surgical intervention. This takes time. Unless you follow your doctor’s advice, and have PATIENCE,
not only will your road to recovery suffer, but so will your potential settlement.
Once the doctor or doctors have rendered their final assessment and all treatment options have been exhausted, only then can we truly assess the value of your case, and maximize your recovery. But, even with all of this
information, we and the insurance companies often do not see eye to eye on the value of a claim. There is a reason
why insurance companies have been in business for all of these years - they don’t pay every claim that comes across
their desk! Having a lawyer and more importantly, exercising PATIENCE is imperative in your personal injury
claim. The more patient you are, the better job we can do for you. Call Q Auto & Injury Attorneys for a free consultation to discuss your options after an auto accident at 1-800-332-1992.

COMMUNICATING WITH YOUR DOCTOR TO
HELP YOUR CASE
By Attorney Edward Izquierdo

After being injured in an auto
accident, your life may change. You
may feel aches, pains, and stiffness
you never experienced prior to the
accident or you may have aggravated
a pre-existing injury. Many people
are confused by the fact Florida is
a “No-Fault” state. This means
you, not the at-fault driver, are
responsible for your medical bills.
That’s why Florida requires you carry
PIP which is a “Health Insurance”
provision of your auto policy to pay
your medical bills. Your total medical
bills, though, are an important factor
in determining the value of your
claim. We use the amount of your
medical bills and the amount of your
medical treatment to impress upon
the insurance company the extent of

your “pain and suffering”. We will
use a portion of your settlement funds
to resolve any medical expenses not
covered by your Personal Injury
Protection (PIP). Hopefully, you now
realize how important it is for you to
report all your injuries and to follow
up with all of your treatments. That
way, we can prove your injuries were
caused by the accident resulting in a
more substantial settlement for you.
When you visit your doctor,
make him aware you are there
due to a motor vehicle accident. Be
honest with the doctor about any and
all pains you have, even if it is just
stiffness in the mornings. The smallest
pain in the neck could become a big
problem down the road. The earlier
your doctor catches a problem, the

quicker he
can treat it,
preventing
long-term
damage. If
your pains weren’t there prior to
the accident, or previous pains have
gotten worse since the accident, tell
your doctor about them!
Remember, tell your doctor you
are there because of a car crash and
list any soreness, aches, or pains
you’ve been experiencing since the
accident. We are available to answer
any questions you have regarding
medical care after a motor vehicle
accident. Call 1-800-332-1992 for a
free consultation.

PREPARING FOR YOUR DEPOSITION AND TRIAL TESTIMONY
By
Attorney Derek A. Reams

You could have heard a pin drop when I told our
client the insurance company wanted to take her deposition. The fear in her face told me even more. When I
asked why she was so worried she said, “I am so nervous
about this and if I don’t remember or if I don’t know the
answer to some of the questions they will think I am lying and it will hurt my case!” This is a common concern
for many people. As the days, weeks and months go by
since an injury occured, memories and details begin to
fade.
For instance, common questions in an auto accident case deposition are “how did your body move
inside the vehicle?” or “what were your complaints at
the Emergency Room?” Many times a person’s most severe injury, one that may even require surgery to fix, is
not even mentioned at the Emergency Room. Does this
mean you are lying about your injuries? Of course not!
You may have hit your head during the crash and your
focus at the ER was your headache and neck pain. As
the next few days go by your headaches may begin to
decrease, but your low back pain begins to increase even
to the point where surgery is needed to fix the injury.
That’s why it’s important for you to be sure to discuss
your initial and current injuries at your deposition.
TAKE NOTES! Before you panic and think I am asking you to write a 500 page essay on your case, hear me
out because it is much easier than you think. Believe it or
not, preparation for your deposition and trial testimony
begins when the accident happens, it continues as you
treat for your injuries and until your case is resolved.

You would be surprised how
writing down a few sentences as
your case progresses will help
you remember some of the little
details insurance companies like
to nit-pick about. Details like:
How did your body move inside
the vehicle? How did your body
fall when you slipped? On what
day of the week did your accident occur? What parts
of your body were hurting the day after your accident?
Did you have any injuries before the accident? Did you
have to change your activities or hobbies because of
your injuries? These are all typical questions asked in a
deposition. Making a few notes daily or weekly throughout your case, while the information is fresh in your
mind, will help you remember all of these little details
and help you better prepare for your testimony.
Remember this, no one knows whether the insurance company is going to settle your case or force the
case to trial even though the accident is not your fault.
So, the better prepared you can be from the beginning,
the better chances you have of winning your case. We
know what questions are asked in depositions and trial
because we do it all. Call me or any of our attorneys
at 1-800-332-1992 any time to talk about taking notes
on your case and what information to write down. You
will be glad you did!

Attorney Sandra Bucha (center) with her
award as she is inducted into the International
Swimming Hall of Fame as an Honor Open Water
Swimmer. The ceremony was located in Ft. Lauderdale, FL. Attorney Bucha was recognized for
her accomplishments in competitive marathon
swimming and for her contributions to opening
doors for girl’s sports in the Title IX era. Attorney
Bucha will also be inducted into the International
Marathon Swimming Hall of Fame in Scotland later this year.
Attorney Bucha is a trial attorney at the law
firm of McCue, Reams & Associates, Q Auto & Injury Attorneys. She represents clients injured as a
result of medical malpractice. Attorney Bucha has
successfully represented plaintiffs in all areas of
civil jury trial litigation since 1990.
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Jill Marie, Leonard McCue & Danielle Yoho at Showtime Speedway
for the Racing 4 Rescues annual charity fund raiser and pet adoption event. Danielle has organized this fund raiser for several years
to raise awareness to the public about animals in need.
http://showtimespeedway.us/racing-4-rescues

Simon Restrepo, seated in the SAE competition car,
Zachary Wickliffe, SAE member; Barbara & Leonard
McCue from the Q Motorsports Family Scholarship Program; Trey Moore and Christian Giron, SAE members
at USF.
Congratulations Simon Restrepo for his new job
with NASCAR ‘s Stewart Haas Racing as a support engineer. Simon graduated from USF in 2013
in mechanical engineering and was a winner of the
Q Motorsports Scholarship. His duties include installing and calibrating data systems on the test cars
driven by Tony Stewart. While at USF, Simon was
president of the Society of Automotive Engineers
(SAE). The organization’s members design and
build open-wheel cars then compete with the race
cars against other chapters from around the world.

Top row l-r: Leonard McCue; Jack Errigo, Corvette Owner; Yancey
Race Team, Curtis, Al & Butch Yancey; Bob King, Q Auto & Injury
Attorneys marketing; James Glover, Q Motorsports crew chief &
race driver. Bottom row: Eddette Yancey, Tri City Kart Club; Jill
Marie, Q Auto & Injury Attorneys Marketing Coordinator.

For information about USF/Q Motorsports Family Scholarships,
go to http://www2.eng.usf.edu/studentservices/scholarship.htm

(l-r) Dan Folwell; Raymond Folwell; James Glover, Q Motorsports Driver; Tyler Webb; Leonard “Q” McCue; Austin Ramsay,
Mitch Webb and Patrick Martin, all race car crew DeSoto Speedway Late Model Race.

Becca Monopoli, driver of the #59 Florida ProTruck won at Citrus County Speedway in the Joey
Coulter FL Pro-Truck Series 50. Becca is sponsored
by Q Auto & Injury Attorneys and races throughout Florida. Look for Becca at DeSoto Speedway
7/26/14.

Jill Marie shown with her new pace car. Jill visits race tracks &
community events in the Tampa area.

		

Attorney Derek Reams and girlfriend, Sandra Milhoan,
with Derek’s 1969 Camaro SS, 350, which won “Best in
Class” Tierra Verde show, Pinellas County. Attorney Reams
is a Board Certified Trial Attorney for Q Auto & Injury Attorneys.

Q Auto & Injury Attorneys celebrated Administrative Professionals Day at a luncheon at the Pier 22 restaurant. Our
experienced staff is available to answer your legal questions
and help you with your case. Call 1-800-332-1992 for a free
initial consultation.

WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$
Free $25 Gas Cards to the first 25 people who can answer this quiz: What is important for a client to do to

help his attorney at Q Auto & Injury Attorneys have a successful result with their auto accident cases? Name the
race team USF/Q Motorsports Family Scholarship Winner Simon Restrepo has joined as a support engineer? What
award has Attorney Sandra Bucha won?
CALL 1-800-332-1992! (Limit one per household)
“THE HIRING OF A LAWYER IS AN IMPORTANT DECISION AND SHOULD NOT BE BASED SOLELY UPON ADVERTISEMENTS. BEFORE YOU DECIDE,
ASK US TO SEND YOU FREE WRITTEN INFORMATION ABOUT OUR QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE.” 72014
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